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By Julie Bourque
C A M P U S  R E P O R T E R
Members of a country founded partially on
religious freedom and
remaining attached to the
“In God we trust” ideals, are
behaving with skepticism
toward a religious film. 
Mel Gibson’s movie “The
Passion of the Christ,”
which is being released in
theaters today, is a recent
source of religious tension.
This film depicts the final 12 hours of Christ’s
life on Earth and is based on the accounts in the
four Biblical Gospels, according to the movie’s
official Web site. 
Gibson, the film’s director, has faced criti-
cism for his portrayal of the crucifixion as
being too violent and slanting the film toward
anti-Semitism. 
However, the film has received high ratings
from Catholic leaders such as Pope John Paul II
and Father Augustine Di Noia, Vatican City’s
senior official of the doctrinal department.
Gibson revealed his reaction to the criticism
he has faced in an interview with “Zenit” on
March 6, 2003.
In response to critics’ opinions on the brutal-
ity portrayed in the film, Gibson said,
“Understanding what he, Jesus, went through,
even on a human level, makes me feel not only
compassion, but also a debt; I want to repay him
for the enormity of his sacrifice.”
John Keyes, University Baptist Church pas-
tor, said he hopes the symbolism of the cruci-
fixion will be conveyed through the brutality
seen in the film.
“I expect the reality of the crucifixion to be
emphasized,” Keyes said. “I think one of the
problems we have with reading today, because
we haven’t actually witnessed what happened,
is that the discussion has become clinical with
almost no emotion.”
In response to the critics’ accusations of the
film having an anti-Semitic point of view,
Gibson said, “This isn’t a story about Jews vs.
Christians. Jesus himself was a Jew, his mother
was a Jew and so were his 12 Apostles. It’s true
that, as the Bible says, ‘He came unto his own
and his own received him not;’ I can’t hide that.”
Roy Lanham, Newman Catholic Center cam-
pus minister, based his opinions on the matter
from what the character playing Jesus, Jim
Caviezel, a Jewish man himself, said.
“From the articles I’ve read, I get the impres-
sion that Caviezel would not have been involved 
“Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
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Playing for
postseason
The women’s basketball team
must win Wednesday to have
any chance to go to the OVC
tournament.
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By Evan Hill
C A M P U S  E D I T O R
Sporadic network outages have
plagued Eastern’s campus
Monday and Tuesday, and
Information Technology Services
said faculty and students can
expect more of the same for the
rest of the week.
The ITS Help Desk sent an
email on Monday warning stu-
dents and faculty of potential net-
work problems throughout the
week.
“We felt it prudent to warn you
that there may be network out-
ages early in the week starting on
Monday morning,” the email stat-
ed. “There is potential for wide-
spread outages.”
This was realized Tuesday as
much of the campus was inter-
mittently without internet serv-
ice.
Max Swango, administration
coordinator for ITS, said prob-
lems have manifested in many
places, but most of the problems
have been found in the residence
halls.
“We’ve been working round the
clock trying every conceivable
combination,” Swango said. 
The email advised faculty and
students on how to protect them-
selves from the large variety of
malicious programs collectively
called viruses.  
Swango said precautions facul-
ty and students can take include
downloading update patches for
the Windows operating system,
not opening email from an
unknown sender and running
antivirus software on their com-
puters.
The ITS department’s tactics
for fighting the viruses will
evolve as they learned more
about the source of the problems,
Swango said.
But at the moment ITS has
been identifying and shutting off
areas or specific machines found
to be overloading the network.  
Viruses cause problems for the
network by using an infected host
computer to send copies of itself,
or “propagate,” throughout the
network using email or other
legitimate communication pro-
grams.
“We shut off areas if the propa-
gation is so bad that legitimate
traffic cannot get through,” he
said.
Swango said they have dealt
with the problems in two ways.
The first step is an attempt to
remotely close the port on the
router, which is a machine that
directs information traffic on a
network, the infected computer
is using to propagate.  
If a remote shutdown does not
work, an ITS technician must go
to the building and physically dis-
connect the offending computer
from the router. 
After the host can do no fur-
ther damage ITS,  “scrubs” the
computer by updating the com-
puter and cleaning off the virus-
es.
By Evan Hill and Chris Stachulak
S T A F F  W R I T E R S
Several factors had to be considered before
the Capital Development Board, under the
leadership of Gov. Rod Blagojevich, released
funding for Eastern’s Doudna Fine Arts
Center.
Angelynne Amores, a spokeswoman for the
governor’s office, said the CDB decided to
grant the $46 million required for the project
because it met several criteria the CDB uses
to evaluate the hundreds of state funding
requests  for capital projects.
The Doudna renovations
were stopped after
Blagojevich took office in
January 2003.  Since then
,the building has been
unoccupied while Eastern
has rented two facilities to
hold art classes in, costing
Eastern $152,400, Jeff
Cooley, vice president for
business affairs said previ-
ously.
Amores said the governor has been work-
ing with the CDB since then to decide which
projects would hold the greatest value to
Illinois.
“All projects have been reviewed,” Amores
said. “All projects were frozen and then
reviewed to ensure they met certain criteria.”
The CDB evaluates the value of projects
based on several criteria including educa-
tional benefits, community benefits and pub-
lic health and safety, Amores said. Capital
projects refer mostly to constructing physi-
cal structures or purchasing long-term equip-
ment such as trucks or heavy machinery.
Doudna, however, was said to meet the edu-
cational criteria as well as provide a service
to the community as a place to present and
promote the arts.
The fine arts center will provide Eastern
art and music majors with a building nearly
twice it’s current size with updated technolo-
gy in the classrooms and performance space,
according to a press release from the gover-
nor’s office.
Network
problems
continue
on campus
Rod Blagojevich
More inside
u What is Ash
Wednesday all
about? 
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Doudna ‘met several criteria’
u Capital Development Board
said it had to weigh several costs
before releasing money
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u Information
Technology Services said
to expect more Internet
problems
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A moviegoer walks underneath the marquee advertising the new “Passion of the Christ” movie Tuesday evening outside of the Showplace 8
Cinemas on Route 16 in Mattoon. 
Skepticism surrounds film
u “Passion of the Christ” draws
mixed reviews
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S T A F F  R E P O R T
Grey Owl, resident of Crow Creek Indian
Reservation in Crow Creek, S. D., will speak about
“native culture and practices.”
The lecture will begin at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Owl has traveled extensively, presenting his lectures
throughout the United States, a press release said. In
addition to serving as a spiritual leader for many
Native American gatherings and groups, he also func-
tioned as an American Indian representative to the
United Nations, addressing the U.N. in Geneva,
Switzerland.
This presentation is being co-sponsored by Eastern’s
Office of Housing and Dining Services, the Department
of Sociology/Anthropology and the university’s
Residence Hall Association.
How healthy is your relationship
with the people you care about the
most?  
The counseling center staff will be
presenting one of its Lifeskills
Workshops for the spring semester
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Effingham Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The speaker of the workshop, Cara
Pschirrer, will be leading a discus-
sion on “Healthy Relationships.”   
Pschirrer will be talking about the
process of relationship choices and
identifying why people make bad
decisions. Other points she will be
discussing are the qualities and
warning signs in a relationship and
what to do when those warning signs
occur.  
Pschirrer will also discuss bound-
aries and when they are broken in a
relationship, as well as communica-
tion and why it is an important factor
in developing a healthy relationship.  
“The Counseling Center has been
doing these workshops for about 10
years,” said Sandy Cox, a Counseling
Center staff member.  
Each semester, the Counseling
Center staff tries to present 8 -10
workshops. They choose to do these
workshops as a form of outreach and
intervention for the community and
students on Eastern’s campus.  
Pschirrer said, “This workshop is
for romantic and friendly relation-
ships.” She hopes that the crowd will
be very interactive and open for dis-
cussion.
Compiled by Amanda Rhodes
By Nicole Nicolas
F E A T U R E S  R E P O R T E R
In case they still were not sure
where to look, students had a chance
Tuesday to get some assistance in find-
ing a major they would enjoy.
Academic Advising held a workshop
titled “Choosing a Major,” offering the
25 students who attended a chance to
hear about academic majors from
about 15 graduate students.
Graduate student Taisha Mikell
found something she was passionate
about and used that to choose her
major in Family Consumer Sciences -
Consumer Affairs.
Kelly Smith chose a philosophy
major because she liked the idea of
being exposed to asking the bigger
questions in life. 
Joy Rice, a junior career and techni-
cal education major, has always
enjoyed working with people and talk-
ing to them. She discovered she want-
ed to go into hospitality management
through working at Panther Catering,
which gives students a lot of hands on
experiences.
“Hospitality is all about the experi-
ence you have,” Rice said. 
Her advice was to really get to know
professors so they could help in getting
internships in the future. 
Another major offered at Eastern is
pre-nursing.  
Junior pre-nursing major Sheri
Oakley said she decided to go into nurs-
ing because she found she could make
a difference in someone else’s life. 
“My advice is to think really hard
before choosing a major. Make sure
you’re educated about opportunities
out there. Make sure they are realis-
tic,” Oakley said.
Many of the panelists said one of the
keys to scoring a good job after college
is getting as much experience as you
can while in school.
Academic adviser Jennifer Reed-
Lewis said there are 600 undecided stu-
dents on campus. 
“Students attending and panelists
are what makes this work,” Reed-
Lewis said. 
Cindy Tozer, director of intercolle-
giate athletics operations, and
Jocelynn Phillips and Don Dawson
from Gateway Programs helped
organize the workshop.
This was the second workshop of its
kind this year.
“It was informative. It put a lot of
different ideas out there. I didn’t know
we had some of these majors until I
came to it,” said freshman undeclared
major Julianne Kennelly. 
D I V E R S E  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Thumpin’
Sandip Burman plays Indian drums as his sister, Sima, looks on Tuesday night in the McAfee auditorium.  Sandip along with Nick Holmes
travel the country to perform Indian music.
Students
receive
‘major’
advice
Counselors help make
healthy relationships
Healthy Relationships
u Time: 7:30 p.m.
u Date: Wednesday
u Place: Effingham Room in the
Union
Lecture to take a
look at native culture
P O L I C E  B L O T T E R
By Scott Butler
S T A F F  W R I T E R
On Ash Wednesday, Christians around the
world begin a spiritual journey that lasts 40
days and symbolizes the need for conver-
sion. Wednesday marks the first day of
Lent.
During the 40 days, devout followers fast
on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday and every
Friday until Easter Sunday, which is April 11.
Roy Lanham, director of
the Newman Catholic
Center, said each follow-
er should only eat one
large meal per day.
Other meals can be
eaten, but they
can’t equal or
exceed the
amount of the
main meal.
On Ash
Wednesday and
every Friday
until Easter, meat
is to be omitted
from each follow-
er’s meals.
Lanham said
because Christ spent
40 days in the desert
fasting, Lent is an
opportunity for his
followers to
embark on the same spiritual journey he
did.
“The ash symbolizes penance and con-
version,” Lanham said.
The ash comes from the palms from
Palm Sunday, which is a preparation for
Easter.  
People come to the service on Palm
Sunday and pick up a palm.  The palms
remain in the congregation members’
homes for a year, where palms are placed
with bibles, crucifixes and pictures around
homes to remind Jesus’ followers of the
journey.
The palms are then returned to the
church to be burned for the service on Ash
Wednesday.  
Lanham said Ash Wednesday provides
people with a chance to confess their sins.
“We are finite creatures,” he said. “God
is God and we are not.”
Ash Wednesday was not always a
Christian experience, Lanham said.
“We picked that up from the Jewish peo-
ple,” he said.  
“In the Fourth Century, people wore
sack clothes and sprinkled ashes on them-
selves to repent for doing something
wrong.”
Some 700 years later, around the 11th
century, it became customary to receive
ashes on the forehead, Lanham said.  
Services for Ash Wednesday will be held
at noon, 4 p.m., 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. at the
Newman Catholic Center.  
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Degree
programs 
approved
By Kevin Sampier
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  E D I T O R
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education unanimously
approved seven degree pro-
grams for community colleges
during Tuesday’s meeting.
IBHE Executive Director
Dan LaVista said the seven asso-
ciates of applied science
degrees, six paraprofessional
and one forensics specialist,
were approved and will most
likely take effect next fall, but
could be in place as early as
next summer. 
“We had some very good
questions from the board,”
about the approvals, LaVista
said.
The meeting was held via
teleconference and the IBHE
will meet in person again April
13, LaVista said.   
By April McLaren
S TA F F  W R I T E R
“I pledge to uphold the objects of
Circle K International, to foster com-
passion and goodwill toward others
through service and leadership, to
develop my abilities and the abilities of
all people and to dedicate myself to the
realization of mankind’s potential.”
Members of Eastern’s recog-
nized student organization, Circle
K International, say this pledge
every Tuesday to start off their
weekly meeting.
Cara Moran, junior elementary
education major and Circle K
president, said reciting the pledge
reminds members of what the
RSO is all about, particularly serv-
ice projects and leadership.
According to the Circle K
International Web site, its mission is
to develop college and university stu-
dents into responsible citizens and
leaders with a lifelong commitment
to serving the children of the world.
It said the organization was orig-
inally established in 1936 by the
Kiwanis Club of Pullman, Wash. 
For 10 years, the organization
took place at the “Circle K House”
at Washington State College and
became affiliated with a Greek let-
ter organization.
In 1947, Circle K became known as
a service-oriented organization rather
than a fraternity.
Today 12,288 college students on
507 campuses in 13 nations in North
and South America, the Caribbean,
Southeast Asia and West Africa are
involved in Circle K. 
Moran said international involve-
ment is what makes this RSO exciting.
“You make friendships around the
country,” she said.
Moran has been involved in Circle
K for the past three years. She said
she started her role in Circle K her
freshman year as a chair position,
moved onto vice president her soph-
omore year, then took the presiden-
tial position this year.
“Circle K was something I real-
ly believed in,” she said. “It was
something I really wanted to get
involved in.” 
The first time Moran attended a
Circle K meeting, she said she was
drawn to the “family-esque” feeling of
the RSO along with witnessing “reli-
gious members” in action.
Junior English major, Leah Flick, is
a first-year member to Circle K. She
was introduced to the RSO by Moran. 
Flick said she remembers earlier in
the year when Moran simply said
“hey, you should go to a Circle K meet-
ing.”
Flick took up Moran’s offer. When
she attended the meeting, members
were making Sarah Bush bears
which were later distributed to sick
children at Sarah Bush Hospital.
Since then, she has become an
official paid member of Circle K
International.
While members of Circle K are
paid members, meetings and
events are open for anyone.
Moran said to be a paid mem-
ber, students pay a yearly fee.
This year it was about $50.
Moran and Flick both emphasized
money is not an issue to join Circle K.
“We try really hard to make it real-
ly easy for people to join,” Flick said.
Flick explained there are numer-
ous fundraising opportunities for stu-
dents to raise the yearly due amount. 
This weekend Moran, Flick and
the rest of the Circle K members
will be traveling to Bloomington
to the yearly district convention.
Circle K organizations from all over
the state will join together and share
the work they have done. They also
have competitions for various
awards, including the best
scrapbook.
“We’re going to win
Eastern lots of awards,”
Moran said.
Also during the con-
vention, Moran and her
members will present a $300
check to go toward spastic paralysis
research.
In April, they will host a training
conference for approximately 50-60
people in Circle K to learn leader-
ship skills. The conference will
involve 15 schools and take place in
Klehm Hall.
This year, the RSO has participated
in various service projects including
the Sarah Bush bears, “clothe the naki”
drive, Kiwanis Park clean-up and even
a cleaning service in Stevenson Hall.
Various members of Circle K
asked random students in
Stevenson if they would like their
room cleaned for a small donation.
“Cleaning is never the most fun
thing in the world,” Flick said.
“But I didn’t mind it.”
“People were really open to it,”
Moran said.
Circle K meets at 7 p.m. every
Tuesday night in the Martinsville
Room in the Martin Luther King
Jr. Union.
Circle K brings Kiwanis service to colleges
Group mentality
A look at Eastern’s
Recognized Student Organizations
B O A R D  O F  H I G H E R
E D U C A T I O N
P H O T O  I L L U S T R A T I O N  A N D  C A L E N D A R  B Y  J O A Q U I N  O C H O A
Forty days, forty nights...
Getting you through the season of Lent
February
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29
1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
March
April
u Lent begins on Feb. 25 
Ash Wednesday
u Remember Sundays do not 
count towards the 40 days
u Potential Pitfall
Spring Break: March 12-22
u March 25 The Annunciation
When Angel Gabriel      
announced Jesus’ birth to    
Mary
u April 4 Palm Sunday
u April 8 Holy Thursday
u April 9 Good Friday
u Lent ends
April 11 Easter Sunday
1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11
Check them off...
   
To base opinions on voter apa-
thy in Student Senate elections
is flawed in several ways. 
The first point to look at is the
motivation of students. While
there were many outstanding
efforts on the parts of social
fraternities, sororities and other
Recognized Student
Organizations to inform and get
their members out to the polls,
many other students were influ-
enced on election day by prod-
ding and free candy handouts.
Comparing a 17.4 percent
Eastern turnout to the 10 per-
cent turnout at U of I is like
comparing a 3-day-old rotting
tomato to a 10-day-old rotting
tomato. One may be worse than
the other, but both are bad.
A true way to gauge student
voter apathy is to look at local,
state and national elections that
have occurred in Charleston.
Take the 2002 elections that
included local, state and nation-
al referendums and candidates,
for example. There were an esti-
mated 10,500 students attending
Eastern at the time. While there
is no way to track how many
Eastern students voted, there
are also two main precincts
within Charleston that encom-
pass the campus and are mainly
student populated. Those two
precincts had the lowest voter
turnout in Charleston of a com-
bined 209 voters. Even if you
wanted to make the argument
that many students live off cam-
pus in other precincts, the total
number of voters in that elec-
tion was 5,676. In theory, if
those votes were all students
(and that is definitely not the
case), even then 46 percent of
students would not have voted.
It is common knowledge,
however, that the actual per-
centage of students not voting
in Charleston is much higher
than 46 percent.
While progress is being made
in ending student voter apathy,
as was the case with the recent
voting drive, more aggressive
routes must be taken and stu-
dents need to be informed of
why they need to vote here in
Charleston. 
The current state budget
numbers for higher education
reflect the true problem of stu-
dent voter apathy. While all uni-
versities are getting less appro-
priation funds, Eastern is losing
almost $1 million. Gov. Rod
Blagojevich at the same time
expects spending at universities
to increase. How is this possible
if the state is decreasing funds?
The answer is increases in
tuition for students across the
state, including a recommended
6.6 percent increase for stu-
dents at Eastern.
When representatives from
Student Government go to
lobby for more funding for
Eastern, the main argument
brought up by legislators was
that students don’t vote in
Charleston. There is no visible
constituency for the Legislator
to take note of, and therefore no
force behind the grievances
expressed by the university’s
representatives.
A student may argue that he
or she is registered in his or her
“hometown.” The fact is,
Charleston is now the student’s
“hometown.” The fact is that a
student spends over $10,000,
soon to be more, to attend
Eastern.
The possibility to make
change within the community is
definitely there. The turnout
numbers of the 2002 election
are proof enough that the stu-
dent vote could determine the
outcome of any local election.
The opportunity is there for
students to put forth referen-
dums and candidates that would
further more positive relations
between the community and the
university. This could result in
more accessible entertainment
for those under the age of 21,
longer hours for students to
enjoy local drinking establish-
ments and less harassment
from local authorities when an
individual takes the responsibil-
ity to walk home from a social
gathering after he or she finds
him or herself unfit to drive.
In the upcoming months,
decisions will be made on how
to run the next voter registra-
tion drive. It is the hope of
many involved with this cam-
paign that the drive would
begin at the end of the semester
with freshmen orientation in
the summer months. Incoming
students would be provided
with voter registration cards as
well as information on the
importance of voting.
Using the feedback gained
from the recent voting drive of
the past few weeks, volunteer
students would begin a new vot-
ing drive at the onset of Fall
semester. This drive would
include students that would,
with the instructor’s previous
knowledge and consent, briefly
come in during a class to regis-
ter people to vote. This force of
students would be larger in
numbers and have more time to
register people, thus making it
possible for every class to be
reached. 
Registration is only the first
step, but it is the crucial one.
The empowerment to elect lead-
ers and make the  decisions that
govern our nation is the great-
est right that we have. I offer
my own understanding of the
system and encourage anyone
with questions to contact me. I
also encourage those involved
in the Student Government and
other groups working toward
student registration to offer
their assistance to any student
who may be in need of it.
For some, it is not an issue of
knowledge, but an issue of dis-
content. They choose to voice it
by not exercising their right to
vote. While it is within their
right to not vote, it is usually
this action that perpetuates and
even intensifies the situation
that caused the dissatisfaction.
Apathy does not breed change,
action does.
Diversifying and unifying Eastern’s campus
was the ultimate goal for the 30 students who
attended an educational trip to Atlanta Feb. 12-
15. The travelers now need to plan a time soon-
er than later to share thoughts from the  trip.
The group visited Martin Luther King Jr.
Memorial Park and talked to students from
Clark/Atlanta University about how to bring
diversity to Eastern. 
All who attended told how beneficial the trip
was for them and how excited they now are to
share the experience
with the student body.
The students all are
writing journals of the
trip, hoping to present
them in an open forum
during Unity Week in
April.
This is a topic that
needs to be well
thought out and dis-
cussed thoroughly
between the group of
people who attended
the event. But taking
two months before pre-
senting findings and ideas to the students may
be a little too long, especially since more than
$2,900 of student fees were used to fund the
trip.
Unity Week will be followed only by a few
weeks of school before most students leave for
the summer. That leaves little time to build on
the ideas they plan on discussing during the
forum.
Though Unity Week is the perfect time to
present ideas dealing with race and culture, it
is never too early to give everyone equal time
to discuss bringing the campus together.
Discussing some of their ideas now could
help provide better ideas for the Unity Week
presentations and events, which would come
later.
Diversity is not learned or achieved during
one week. It can only be strengthened through
continued discussions and keeping students
informed on new and upcoming issues.
All of the students who participated seem
very passionate about what they experienced
on the trip and it would be a shame if they lost
any of that passion in the two months preceding
the week.
It seems like these leaders should try to
incorporate their message sooner and share
their experience while it’s still fresh in their
minds, addressing the issues now and showing
students the beneficial things they have
learned.
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Benjamin Jay
Marcy
Co-chair of
College
Democrats and
guest
columnist
for The Daily
Eastern News
Marcy also is a
sophomore
political science
major 
He can be reached at
cubjm7@eiu.edu
Much cause for voter apathy
O P I N I O N
E D I T O R I A L
Y O U R  T U R N :  L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
“A student may argue
that he or she is 
registered in his or her
‘hometown.’ The fact is,
Charleston is now the
student’s 
‘hometown.’”
Editorial board
John Chambers, Editor in chief
Matt Meinheit, Managing editor
Matt Williams, News editor
Carly Mullady, Associate news editor
Jennifer Chiariello, Editorial page editor
Matthew Stevens, Sports editor
jpchambers@eiu.edu
The editorial is the majority opinion of the 
Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
Students traveled to
Atlanta to share
ideas for unifying
campus. The group
plans to share the
ideas in an open
forum during Unity
Week in April.
Our stance
Bringing the ideas to
campus now instead
of waiting for Unity
Week will be more
beneficial to campus.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less than 250 words
and include the authors’ name, telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate their
position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters, so keep it concise. Letters can be
sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to jpchambers@eiu.edu.
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New Covenant Ministries &
Unity Gospel Choir 
invites you to the 
Spring ‘04 Revival 
with Evangelist Brenson 
from Orlando, FL.
Feb. 26-27 @ 7:00 pm
Feb. 28 Benefits Concert @ 3:00 pm
All held @ Charleston Community Church
2360 Shawnee Dr. Across from Super Wal-Mart
For more info call 217-348-6737
BOXA    
345-2692   
We Deliver
A
d
v
e
r
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e Help your business
BLOSSOM
581-2816
February
Know
someone with thisBirthday???
Contact the Den!!!
call today...
581-7942
Call Today!  345-5022
melissa@unique-homes.net
Unique Properties
The closest, cleanest, nicest apartments in town!
You’ve got to see it to believe it!
AT ALL LOCATIONS: Free Parking, On-Site Laundry, 
Ethernet hookup, 24 hr Maintenance, Vanities in Almost
All Bedrooms and QUALITY apartments!
Did you say apartments?
Faculty explore ways to change Eastern
By Kevin Sampier
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  E D I T O R
Ways to improve “town
and gown” relations, inter-
national program participa-
tion and library programs
were discussed Tuesday
during the Faculty Senate’s
annual faculty forum.
During the opening
remarks of the forum, Bob
Augustine, dean of the
Graduate School and of
research, spoke about
increasing student partici-
pation in study abroad and
international programs. 
Dean of Library Services
Allen Lanham discussed
reading programs and
upcoming events at Booth
Library.  Katherine Bartel,
associate professor in the
art department, discussed
creative research and
grants and Senate Member
Reed Benedict focused on
community relations.
After defining problems in these
areas, the senate members and other fac-
ulty guests divided into discussion
groups to brainstorm and search for
solutions.
During his opening remarks, Lanham
said the library will have several
exhibits, guest speakers, panels and
posters to promote a six-week-long cele-
bration of Queen Elizabeth I.
“We’re looking for activities to
increase the intellectual development of
students here at Eastern,” Lanham said.
Future events include an exhibit on
Frankenstein in American culture. 
Bartel gave a slide-show presentation
of her art. The show included pictures of
her family, a statue of a woman made
completely of bread
and a project called
“The Porch,” which
has been stalled
because she was
denied funding.
Bartel discussed the
need of creative
research grants to
fund the projects of
faculty members.
Reed said college
and community rela-
tions have improved
over the years because
of the external rela-
tions committee,
chaired by members of
Student Government. 
Reed said past prob-
lems with homecom-
ing have given Eastern
a bad reputation but
thanks to the commit-
tee, those problems
have been stopped.
Augustine said inter-
national programs
have been “poorly
attended by domestic students and facul-
ty” and suggested ways to motivate fac-
ulty and students to get more involved.
“I’m so glad we have such a fine turn-
out today,” Carpenter said. “Every year
we have this forum I’m reminded of what
talented faculty we have at Eastern.”
The next faculty forum will be held in
February 2005, Carpenter said.
F A C U L T Y  S E N A T E
City considers
amusement
machine fee
By Blake Boldt
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The city council placed a proposal to increase the fees
for mobile home parks and amusement machines on file
for public inspection Tuesday night. 
The city has recently reviewed the fees and determined
that an increase may be necessary. 
The increase will allow the city to cover costs for admin-
istrating licenses for amusement machines. 
The subject has been put on file and will next be dis-
cussed at the meeting on March 2. 
The mobile home license fee, which has not changed
since 1972, would increase from $25 per park to $10 per
trailer a year, according the the council agenda. 
Jacqui Colet, the owner of Longacre Estates, the largest
mobile home community in the area, said she sympathizes
with the city’s position, yet feels an incremental increase
would be best. 
When asked how her park would compensate for the
increase, Colet said, “It will be passed through our resi-
dents.” 
She said there is probably not enough time for the issue
to be examined fully. 
“I hope the city council listens to our residents who sup-
port the city,” Colet said. 
Concern was also shown for the proposed increase in
amusement machine fees.
Businesses would have to pay $75 per machine a year
for all video and dart games, pool and foosball tables and
other coin-operated amusement machines.
According to the council agenda, the current fee is $25,
a standard which has not changed since its inception in
1945. 
Paul Mejdrich, the owner of Stu’s, only has one pool
table in his business and is not worried about the proposed
increase.
“I don’t foresee it being a big factor for me,” Mejdrich
said.
However, Mejdrich sympathizes with other business
owners who will now be required to pay a much larger fee. 
Ultimately this will be a user tax on people who use the
games, Mejdrich said.
He added it is possible to look into charging for differ-
ent services or raising the fee gradually.
“I think the jump in the raise for the machines is too
great,” said council member Marge Knoop.
She added both fees should not be increased so quickly
and the council has time to make a decision on the issue.
Knoop said she was not made aware of this proposal and
did not know about the issue until she picked up her agen-
da.
Council member John Winnett said the increase is caus-
ing a lot of grief. 
The money must be acquired from some source, he
said. 
Larry Rennels, another city council member, said that
hard choices will inevitably need to be made. 
“I’m still studying this issue,” Rennels said. 
He said the situation would have been better to increase
the fees gradually. It obviously takes a certain amount of
money to run the city, Rennels said. 
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Bob Augustine talks to Faculty Senate members and other members of
the faculty about how to improve the international program at Eastern
Tuesday afternoon in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.   
Bylaw would create senate diversity event
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R
The Student Senate will vote
Wednesday on a bylaw change that
will require senate members to par-
ticipate in a diversity event rather
than just attend one.
The current bylaw states a senate
member has to attend a diverse event
chosen by the chair for the Diversity
Affairs Committee.
Sean Anderson, current Diversity
Affairs chair, said last semester many
members went to see the movie
“Frida” to complete the diversity
requirement.
“I just felt like past semesters there
were people that didn’t put up the
effort,” Anderson said. “And there’s
kind of a general feeling of discontent
with the current diversity require-
ment.”
The new requirement, if approved,
will have each senate member take
part in putting together an event,
Anderson said.
“This way we actually make a dif-
ference, we don’t watch others make
a difference,” he said.  
Anderson said he thinks, when the
bylaw was originally being written,
the author wanted the senate mem-
bers to do more than watch a movie.
“I really think the person who came
up with (the requirement) wanted
action taken,” he said.
Committee member Andrew Berger
said the new requirement will do a lot
for each senate member.
“The old requirement provided a
very low standard,” Berger said. “The
new one will not only promote diver-
sity on campus, but open ourselves up
to diversity.”
Student Body President Caleb Judy
said the proposed bylaw change might
require too much.
“You can’t force someone to be
diverse,” Judy said.
Anderson said the point of the
bylaw change is not necessarily to
make all members diverse, but to
have them, as student leaders, spread
diversity.
“Our goal is to promote diversity
throughout campus,” Anderson said.
The Student Senate will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Arcola/Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
“There’s kind of a general
feeling of discontent with
the current diversity
requirement.”
—Sean Anderson, diversity affairs chair
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BARBERSHOP 2 (PG-13)  DAILY 7:00
STUCK ON YOU (PG-13) DAILY 6:45
50 FIRST DATES (PG-13) Daily 4:20, 7:00, 9:45
CONFESSIONS OF A TEENAGE DRAMA QUEEN
(PG) Daily 4:45, 7:20, 9:40 
EUROTRIP (R) Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:10 
MIRACLE (PG) Daily 5:00, 8:00
MYSTIC RIVER (PG-13)  Daily 5:15, 8:15
PASSION OF THE CHRIST (R)  Daily 3:45, 6:45,
9:30
WELCOME TO MOOSEPORT (PG-13) 4:10, 7:10,
9:50
~Trim Tone & Tan~
$5.00 OFF
any package of $20 or more
15% OFF
all tanning lotions
348-5206
8 beds,
one standup,
Airbrush Tanning!!
and
*expires March 3rd
It’s 2 a.m.
Do you know where your 
customers are?
We do.
Advertise in the DEN u 581-2816
By Jessica Youngs
C I T Y  E D I T O R
The Village Theatre will be
presenting the great American
classic comedy “The Glass
Menagerie” this week.
Dennis Malak, the house man-
ager for the theater, described
the play by Tennessee Williams
as an “imaginative, enchanting
story.”
The play runs tonight through
Sunday and will be held at the
Village Theatre,  located at 960
18th St. 
The plot, Malak said, is of a
faded southern belle’s efforts to
marry off her daughter, who is
as fragile as the glass animals
she collects, to a gentleman
caller.
Williams was one of America’s
foremost dramatics, with “The
Glass Menagerie,” written in
1944, being his first great suc-
cess, Malak said.
The play is being directed by
Eastern theater arts professor
Jerry Eisenhour, who Malak said
directs approximately one play a
year. 
In addition to an Eastern pro-
fessor as director, “The Glass
Menagerie” will feature a four-
member cast composed entirely
of Eastern theater majors.
Amber Wager will play Laura,
the daughter; Jenni Passig will
play Amanda, the mother;
Timothy Travous Jr. will play
the son, Tom; and Luke Gerdes
will play Jim the gentleman
caller, Malak said.
The Wednesday through
Saturday shows will be held at 7
p.m. in the theater and the
Sunday show will be a 2 p.m.
matinee.  
Malak said tickets are $3.50
for students with a valid Panther
Card, $8 for adults and $6 for
faculty and senior citizens.
The Village Theatre box office
will be taking ticket requests
from 2 to 6 p.m. until Friday and
one hour before each show.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S  
Laura Wingfield, played by Amber Wagner, shares a scene with Jim O’Connor, played by Luke Gerdes, Monday
evening during the dress rehearsal for “The Glass Menagerie” at the Village Theatre on 18th Street. The show is at
7 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are available through the box office at 581-
Village Theatre to put on Tennessee Williams play
u ‘The Glass Menagerie’
features student actors
and faculty directors
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Royal Heights Apartments
- 3 Bedroom Apartments for Fall 2004
- New Carpet!!
- New Furniture!!
- Free Parking
Call 346-3583 For Info
Happy 21st Jenny!
You finally made it!!
To the bars we go!!
Love, “The Crew”
Spr i n g  Break  S pec i a l
Free eyebrow or lip wax with any
Highlight Service!
$5.00 off any Bikini or Brazilian Wax!
$5.00 off Spa Pedicures!
Limited Offer!
Make your appointment Now!
*offer good only 2/24 thru 3/12/04
may not be used with any other discounts
Must Present Coupon
The Razorz Edge Salon & Spa
345-3142
Supporting EIU
Athletics for 
over 50 years
Locally owned &
operated
Gateway
345-9722
Eastside Package
345-5722
348-1232
SUN-THU 11-9 
FRI-SAT 11-10
Man w
ho waits for girl to make first move must wait very, very long time.
TIME
IS TICKING
AWAY FOR
YOU TO 
ADVERTISE IN
THE DEN!
581-2816
Blood, bone marrow drive to be
held today in Culture Center
By Erin Fulkerson
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The African American Heritage
Committee is sponsoring a blood
and bone marrow drive
Wednesday in the Culture Center. 
Kathleen Moreno, of the Internal
Auditing Office, has been coordi-
nating the event with the
Community Blood Service of
Illinois (CBSI). 
Any student or staff member
may donate.  
Melissa Webb, Donor Relations
Coordinator for CBSI, explained
that there is a specific need for
minority bone marrow donors.  
“Ethnic groups don’t know how
much they are needed,” she said.
Webb said it is difficult for any-
one to find a bone marrow match,
but especially for ethnic groups.
The CBSI Web site stated percent-
ages of bone marrow donors to be
7.8 percent African American, 5.7
percent Asian/Pacific Islander, 7.1
percent Hispanic, 1.6 percent
Native American and 71.5 percent
Caucasian.  
Webb explained that a person of
ethnicity may not be able to be
matched with a Caucasian. 
Bone marrow information will
be collected through testing a
small amount of blood. The infor-
mation will then be submitted to
the National Marrow Donor
Program (NMDP).
The NMDP is a nonprofit organ-
ization that keeps a national data-
base of those willing to donate on
file. These entries are used to
match a patient’s need in the
future.  
Participants will be given infor-
mation about donating, a consent
form, and will be contacted annual-
ly to update records. 
Medical history of participants
will also be reviewed. CBSI will
accept any eligible bone marrow
donor at the drive.
“If you’re going to do it,
Wednesday is the day because
there is no fee,” Moreno said in ref-
erence to registering bone marrow.
Moreno referred to the 60 dollar
registration fee which is being
waived for students at the event.  
CBSI will also be collecting
blood for hospitals in local areas
including Charleston-Mattoon,
Champaign-Urbana, Danville and
Effingham.  Webb said the philoso-
phy of the CBSI is, “we only collect
blood in the area we supply, but
once that need is met we share it
with everyone in the country.”  
Webb said there are certain
blood types needed including A-
negative, A-positive and O-posi-
tive.  She said blood shortages
occur during winter and need to be
replenished.
Blood collection will take
approximately 45 minutes to com-
plete. 
The process includes four steps:
registration, medical screening,
donation and relaxation with
refreshments.  CBSI will provide
tee shirts and food for participants.
“It is something we, as human
beings, can do for each other,”
Moreno said. “And it doesn’t cost a
dime.”
Webb encouraged participation
because “one person’s donation can
save three people’s lives.” CBSI
can separate the blood into its
three components and serve three
patients from one donor.  
A F R I C A N  A M E R I C A N  H E R I T A G E  C E L E B R A T I O N
By Matt Leibert
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Volunteers from different
Eastern organizations will come
together on April 24 to partici-
pate in Panther Service Day. 
The event, formerly titled the
Bucket Brigade, was started last
year when several students paint-
ed seven houses for needy people
in Charleston.
Stephanie Brown, a junior
fashion merchandising major,
said the event is definitely worth-
while.
“It is a great way for the school
and the students attending to give
back to the community that sup-
ports it,” Brown said.
This year, the group will not
only paint houses, but they will
clean up yards, Charleston parks
and bike trails, as well as Lake
Charleston, said Student Body
President Caleb Judy.
“This is a way for Eastern stu-
dents to come together to restore
perceptions of students to what
they are, not what we are per-
ceived as,” Judy said. “This is our
community, too.”
All organizations involved will
be working together, as opposed
to previous years, when individu-
als would only work within his or
her group.
Beckie Diehl, the nominations
coordinator for Panther Service
Day and Student Senate member,
said the event will “help the
Eastern community as well as the
Charleston community.” 
There are three ways to get
involved in this event, Judy said.
The first is to volunteer.
All students, whether involved
in an organization on campus or
not, are invited to take part in
Panther Service Day, he said.
Donations will be accepted to
pay for food and drinks for all
volunteers.
Local residents as well as
Eastern students can nominate
the homes of people who are not
physically or financially able to
take care of their home or yard,
Diehl said.  
A Panther Service Day infor-
mational will be held at 6 p.m.
Tuesday in the Effingham Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Senate service day
to serve community
with the film if it were anti-Semitic and
against his faith,” Lanham said. 
Campus ministries, in spite of the criti-
cism, are encouraging students to view the
film and even go further to learn more about
the Lenten season.
“I would encourage students to go and see
the film and take advantage of the Lent sea-
son to learn more about what Jesus has done
for us today,” said Greg Witto, director of
campus and family ministry with the
Immanuel Lutheran Church. 
Though only the Immanuel Lutheran and
University Baptist churches are organizing a
trip to watch the movie Wednesday night, stu-
dents from the other campus ministries have
organized groups that will attend the show
either Wednesday night or at a later date. 
“The Passion of the Christ” has earned a
reputation as being “the most serious and
substantive Biblical movie ever made,”
according to Rabbi Daniel Lapin, who wrote a
review on the movie for its official Web site.
Despite the controversy, the viewers will
decide whether or not the film is anti-Semitic
or too violent.
Gibson said he made the film in hopes to
“create a compelling drama of the familiar
tale, make an exciting movie, follow the
Gospels, and, through it all, pay witness to his
faith,” said Michael Wilmington, movie critic
for The Chicago Tribune.
Cougill’s Reaction
Upon completion, Doudna will not
only attract more students to Eastern,
but also will bring a lot of money and
jobs into the area. Mayor Dan Cougill
said the fine arts center will help the
community in a big way and produce
many job openings especially in con-
struction.
“I am a big fan of the fine arts, and
I love being given access to such cul-
ture at any time,” Cougill said.
“Eastern will have no problem get-
ting supplies or workers for the proj-
ect.”
But the project is more than a sim-
ple renovation, Cougill said.
Charleston has spent $700,000 fixing
up several roads around the campus
just to make the project possible.
One problem he said was that the
cost of the building may have
changed since the project cost was
estimated two years and the
Consumer Price Index has gone up
since then. Cougill said he hopes
Eastern will break ground by spring.
Film:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
Doudna:
Cougill also excited about
Doudna funding 
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
Appeals court upholds 
firing of Missouri teacher
ST. LOUIS (AP) — A Missouri appeals
court upheld the firing of a teacher who
told her eighth-grade class she opposed
interracial marriage and believed such
couples should be “fixed” to prevent them
from having children.
The attorney for teacher Jendra
Loeffelman pledged to appeal the unani-
mous ruling by the three-judge Missouri
Court of Appeals panel. Her attorney,
Chuck Ford, said he would ask the entire
court to hear the case or seek a state
Supreme Court review.
Tuesday’s ruling affirms one last sum-
mer by a Jefferson County judge, who
found that the Crystal City School Board
was within its rights in ousting
Loeffelman.
Her attorneys argued her reported
classroom comments were constitutional-
ly protected free speech. 
The appellate court rejected that
Tuesday, declaring that the First
Amendment right applied only to public
concerns — not Loeffelman’s discussing a
private matter that was not part of the les-
son plan.
Loeffelman, the ruling suggested, also
should have understood her comments
could be harmful to the pupils, who includ-
ed two biracial students.
Linda Schilly, the school board’s presi-
dent, welcomed the ruling as affirmation
that Loeffelman’s firing was just, though
“very unfortunate.”
Ford countered that “This was not about
a racist teacher discriminating; it’s about
a teacher giving an opinion to a student
who asked a question about an assignment
in another class.”
Maurice Watson, the school district’s
attorney, said Loeffelman’s comments
“can only be described as egregious” and
“reflect a perverse, private point of view
that had no legal protection in school.”
Loeffelman, 53, told students in October
2002 that she was “totally against” inter-
racial marriage, that interracial couples
shouldn’t have children because they
often get teased, and that mixed-race chil-
dren were “racially confused.”
Parents and students said Loeffelman
also said mixed-race students came to
school dirty and are never accepted by
society.
u Teacher was fired over inter-
racial marriage comment
The Eastern Illinois University
Health Service’s Health
Education Resource Center is
currently accepting applications
for both the Greek
Alcohol/Substance Education
Coordinator Graduate
Assistantship Position. The 12-
month contracts call for the
selected individuals to work 19.5
hours per week preferably
beginning May 16 or June 1.
Selected applicants must be
admitted to the EIU Graduate
School, meet all Graduate
School Requirements for
Graduate Assistantships, be
enrolled and take classes during
the summer term. The following
items are required for applica-
tion: EIU Graduate Assistantship
Application (available from EIU
Grad School Web page),
Statement of Professional and
Personal Goals, copy of official
academic transcripts,
resume/vita, and minimum of
two letters of reference. PREF-
ERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO
APPLICANTS WHO SUBMIT
ALL ITEMS BEFORE APRIL 1 to:
Eric S. Davidson, EIU Health
Services, 600 Lincoln Avenue,
Charleston, IL 61920. However,
applications will be accepted
until positions are filled. For
position descriptions or addi-
tional information, contact Eric
Davidson by e-mail
(csesd@eiu.edu) or by phone
(581-3912)
________________________2/27
Caring individuals needed to
work with adults with develop-
mental disabilities in a group
home setting stressing commu-
nity integrated living. Now hiring
FT mid 8am Monday thru Friday,
apply in person at Tull House,
1911 18th St, Charleston. 345-
3552
__________________________3/1
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses,
available now or 2004-2005 for
2-5 tenants. DSL wiring. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________2/27
Now available for Fall 2004 stu-
dio apartment. $275 a month
including heat, water, trash. 411
Harrison. 897-6266 or 898-9143.
________________________2/26
AVAIL NOW 1 2 3 4 BEDROOM
LINCOLN OR 9TH STREET.
CALL 348-0157. LANMAN-
PROPERTIES.COM
________________________2/26
For Rent, Girls only: 2 & 3 bed-
room apt. for rent across from
Buzzard. Call 345-2652.
________________________2/26
Now leasing for Fall 2004 3 bed-
room houses, 4th street loca-
tions. Good parking. $225/each.
897-6266 or 898-9143.
________________________2/26
2BR moneysaver @ $190/per-
son. Cable&water incl. Don’t
miss it. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________2/27
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr.
cable incl, central a/c, some bal-
conies. $230/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________2/27
NEAT 3BR house for 3 QUIET
residents. Fresh carpet, vinyl,
cabinets. Washer/dryer, a/c.
$660 month. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________2/27
2BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12
months, water incl. Low utilities,
A/C, coin laundry, ample park-
ing. 345-4489 Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor
________________________2/27
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr.
cable incl, central a/c, some bal-
conies. $230/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________2/27
Available for Summer and Fall
04-05 school year. Clean mod-
ern Apartments and Homes with
some utilities included. 1,2,3,4
and 5 Bed. W/D in some units
also. NOT ALL CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS. NO PETS!!!! 549-4495
________________________2/25
SPACIOUS 3BR house near
Stadium, a/c, w/d, 3 QUIET ten-
ants. New carpet, vinyl, cabi-
nets. $750/12 months. 345-4489
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________2/27
1 person looking for a roomy
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one
@ $350/mo. Cable TV and water
incl. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________2/27
ROOMY 4BR HOUSE, 1 1/2
baths, w/d, walk to Buzzard.
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.
________________________2/27
3BR HOUSE, fresh carpet, 1
block to Stadium, w/d, central
a/c. $700/12 months for 3 ten-
ants. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________2/27
NEAT 2BR house near Stadium,
a/c, w/d, 2 QUIET tenants.
$500/12 months. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________2/27
3BR house for 3-4, w/d, 1 block
to EIU, near Stix & Krackers..
Ugly, but mechanically sound.
$630/12mo. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________2/27
4-5 roommates needed. Large
house. $300/month. All utilities
included. Free cable internet. No
deposit required. Near campus.
Pool, pool table, fooseball,
satellite, big screen w/home the-
ater & much more! Call 549-
9605.
________________________2/27
1025 4th St. 5 bedroom, 4 bath,
partially furnished, washer/dryer.
Deposit required. Available Aug.
10, ‘04. Contact 618-580-5843
for more information.
__________________________3/1
Avail Aug 2004 2 BR House 1BA
CA, Quiet area, stove/refrig. 12
mo lease + dep/ 273-6270.
__________________________3/1
701 Wilson Avail. 7/1/04 3BR
2BA. CA/DW/Stove/Refrig 2-car
garage. 3 women preferred
10/or12 mo lease 273-6270.
__________________________3/1
FALL 2004 4 BR APT. 204 W.
GRANT AVE. PARTIALLY FUR-
NISHED, 2 FULL BATHS, FREE
LAUNDRY, HEAT, WATER,
TRASH AND DSL INCLUDED.
CLOSE TO O’BRIEN STADIUM.
$1400 PER MONTH OR $350
PER BDRM 345-6210 OR 254-
8228
__________________________3/1
FALL 2004 3 BR APT 204 W.
GRANT, 2 FULL BATHS, FREE
LAUNDRY, HEAT, WATER,
TRASH AND DSL INCLUDED.
CLOSE TO O’BRIEN STADIUM.
$1000 PER MONTH OR $333
PER BDRM. 345-6210 OR 254-
8228
__________________________3/1
FALL 2004 3 BR HOUSE 217
POLK, C/A, W/D, DSL CABLE
AND PHONE IN ALL BDRMS.
AWESOME UPSTAIRS BED-
ROOM, GARAGE, FENCED
YARD. $900 PER MONTH OR
$300 PER BDRM. 345-6210 OR
254-8228
__________________________3/1
FALL 2004 3 BR APT. 530 W.
GRANT, 2 FULL BATHS, EXTRA
CLEAN, FREE DSL AND LAUN-
DRY PRIVATE PATIO WITH
FENCE. NEW APPLIANCES, C/A
$1000 PER MONTH OR $333
PER BDRM. 345-6210 OR 254-
8228
__________________________3/1Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments
Across from Carman Hall
345-6000
• Lots of space   • Swimming pool
• Volleyball court
Studio 1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Limited Time 3 Bedroom Rent Special
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The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Phone: _______________ Student: o Yes o No
Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only): _________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________ Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______
F O R  R E N T
SME and NAIT 18th  Annual Gold-n-Goal Sat. April 17. Golfing at 8 am, picnic
at 1 pm. Come join us for food, fun and fames! Registration forms and info locat-
ed in Klehm Hall. Questions? Contact us at golfandgoal@yahoo.com.
Newman Catholic Center Ash Wednesday Mass Feb. 25 at St. Philip Nari
Chapel across from Andrews Hall. Masses for Ash Wednesday are noon, 4,6
and 9 pm. Ashes distributed at all masses.
Beta Alpha Psi/SAS Meeting 2/26 6:30 LH 2020. Employees from ADM in
Decatur will be speaking. Free Pizza!
Middle Level Educators Club Meeting 2/26 at 7 pm. Buzzard building 2442.
There will be a regular business meeting after the math literature connection
meeting. Dues to be paid then.
C A M P U S  C L I P S
ACROSS
1Like a
Thanksgiving
turkey
6Some of this
and some of
that
10Met star
14Boarding
areas
15Commotion
16Lena of
“Chocolat”
17Friendship
18Descartes’s
“therefore”
19Hurl an insult
at
20Truce after a
fistfight?
23Short flight
24Smoothing
tool
25Court cutup
29Terrier type
31Site for
cyberbidders
32Point after
deuce
34Intensified,
as sound
39On the outs
with a rela-
tive?
42___ tube
43Tallow source
44Nut job
45Cool treats
47Leaving no
remainder
49Caterer’s
heater
53Dundee
denial
54Genetic engi-
neer’s obser-
vation about
his pet?
60Designer
Gucci
61Villain’s work
62Islamic holy
war
64Pull (in)
65Boring way to
learn
66Come to
mind
67Arboretum
sight
68Ornamental
vessel
69Title role for
Streisand
DOWN
1Links org.
2Souvlaki
meat
3Gas, e.g.:
Abbr.
4Intro to
physics?
5It contains
the id
6Tough to
climb, per-
haps
7Whig’s rival
8Add a fringe
to
9Suggestive of
a forest
10Egg pur-
chase
11Tale of Troy
12Coach
Lombardi
13Rile up
21Imam’s book
22Song of
praise
25“Star Wars”
warrior
26Black, poeti-
cally
27Cut, as a log
28Newcastle’s
river
29Skull cavity
30Where pants
may be worn
33Two caplets,
say
35Distance not
run in the
Olympics
36Working stiff
37Tree hugger’s
subj.
38Declare
untrue
40Circular gas-
ket
41Super bar-
gain
46Stick togeth-
er
48MTV figure
49Like some
bombs
50Tippecanoe’s
mate
51Vaudeville’s
___ Foy and
the Seven
Little Foys
52TV exec
Arledge
53N.Y. Jet or
Phila. Eagle
55Admit openly
56Place to build
57Home for the
Murphys and
O’Connors
58Gossip
59Biblical star
locale, with
“the”
63Actor Benicio
___ Toro
Puzzle by Fred Piscop
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
DRUMBAGACURA
ANNEODEAMOTEL
MALCOLMMCDOWELL
ACEDMOARIO
STANLEYKUBRICK
TLCOYLEBRO
OOHSGETABIES
BEETHOVENSNINTH
ESSAYNAHNEHI
SPATNEASON
ANTHONYBURGESS
CIOESEWERE
CLOCKWORKORANGE
RETRONEROSCOT
ASSTSTADEEOC
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23 24
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31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38
39 40 41
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49 50 51 52 53
54 55 56 57 58 59
60 61 62 63
64 65 66
67 68 69
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0114
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
Apartments for 1 or 2 residents
Houses for groups of 3 & 4
Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 people
Call for appointment
3 Good Reasons to rent a 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse
The Best Floorplan:
1300+ sq. ft. living area
3 floors for comfort/privacy
2 1/2 baths, laundry room
ample closets
The Best Features:
washer/dryer, a/c, deck,
dishwasher, 
DSL/phone/cable jacks
new carpet & vinyl
The Best Deal:
rent from $188/person
low electric avg., ample free
parking, trash paid
1512 AStreet, Charleston
Call 345-4489 for appt.
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Bush urged approval of a constitutional
amendment banning gay marriages on
Tuesday, pushing a divisive social issue
to the center of the election campaign
and setting a clear policy contrast with
Democratic challengers John Kerry and
John Edwards.
Bush said “activist judges and local
officials” from Massachusetts to San
Francisco to New Mexico were attempt-
ing to redefine marriage and “change
the most fundamental institution of civi-
lization” by allowing same-sex wed-
dings. “On a matter of such importance,
the voice of the people must be heard,”
he said.
Democrats accused Bush of pander-
ing to right-wing supporters and tinker-
ing with the Constitution to divert atten-
tion from his record on jobs, health care
and foreign policy. “He is looking for a
wedge issue to divide the American peo-
ple,” Kerry said.
Both Kerry and Edwards said they
oppose gay marriages but would not
support a constitutional amendment.
Banning gay marriage is a top priori-
ty for Bush’s conservative supporters,
particularly those among religious and
family-oriented groups. But while a
majority of Americans — sometimes by
as much as a 2-1 margin — oppose legal-
izing gay marriages, Bush’s move could
hold political risks, particularly if voters
see him as intolerant or question his
self-description as a “compassionate
conservative.”
“The president needs to worry about
fair-minded swing voters in America,
not a Republican base that he has locked
up,” said Patrick Guerriero, executive
director of Log Cabin Republicans, a gay
GOP group.
Mindful of the high emotions and
clear differences on the issue, Bush
said, “We should also conduct this diffi-
cult debate in a manner worthy of our
country, without bitterness or anger.”
Conservatives were delighted
Bush had plunged in. “There is no
more important issue for our nation
than the preservation of the institu-
tion of marriage,” said Kelly
Shackelford, president of the Texas-
based Free Market Foundation, a
family advocacy group.
N A T I O N A L  N E W S  B R I E F S
Bush urges gay marriage ban
FALL 2004 6 BR TOWNHOUSE
1056 2ND ST. FURNISHED, 2
FULL BATHS, A/C, D/W, SPIRAL
STAIRCASE, FREE LAUNDRY
AND DSL. $1800 PER MONTH
OR $300 PER BDRM. 345-6210
OR 254-8228
__________________________3/1
3 houses for rent, 2 3 BR hous-
es, 10 month lease. $250 each
for 3. 1 2BR house 10 month
lease $275 each for 2. 549-7242
__________________________3/1
THREE/TWO BEDROOM HOUS-
ES. $220/PERSON, TWO BED-
ROOM, APARTMENT. 415
Harrison. EXCELLENT CONDI-
TION 348-5032
__________________________3/2
‘04-’05 3 bedroom duplex, 2
blocks from campus, W/D, A/C,
deck, yard, 1 1/2 baths. Call
348-0394.
__________________________3/3
FOR RENT 4 BR, 2B, W/D, Trash
furnished. Phone 345-7244
__________________________3/4
Available for fall 2004. Cozy 3
bedroom house with
washer/dryer across from
Morton Part. $250 per person.
Call for details 345-5088.
__________________________3/6
Available fall 2004 unique 2 bed-
room house with basement.
$275 per person. To take a look
call 345-5088.
__________________________3/6
Available fall 2004 super nice 5
bedroom apartment, furnished
or not. Trash paid, central air,
washer/dryer, central air. Great
location 1 block from Stix. $250
per person. Call for details 345-
5088.
__________________________3/6
Need a short term lease?
Available immediately. Quaint 2
bedroom apartment with stylish
sunken livingroom. Trash paid,
great locaion, 1 block from
Buzzard. $550 per month. Call
345-5088 for details.
__________________________3/6
Available summer & fall newly
remodeled . 2 & 3 bedroom
homes & apartments,
washer/dryer included, no pets.
345-9267.
3 BEDROOM APT. LOCATED AT
202 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED,
NEW KITCHEN, BATH WITH
SHOWER, A/C WASHER AND
DRYER. CALL 345-7522 AFTER
5:30 345-9462
________________________3/11
EFFICIENCY APT LOCATED AT
501 1/2 TAYLOR $300 MONTH.
LEASE AND DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. CALL 345-7522
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462
ASK FOR LARRY.
________________________3/11
EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT.
208 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED A/C
SHOWER, WASHER AND
DRYER $500 PER MONTH.
AVAILABLE JULY 1, 2004. 345-
7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-
9462. ASK LARRY
________________________3/11
2, 3, & 4 bdrm. houses, For rent,
great rates and locations. No
pets. Call today 346-3583.
________________________3/16
For Rent: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Bedroom
House’s W/D, Central Air,
Dishwashers, DSL Hook-ups in
all rooms, ceiling fans. Good
Locations. Call Today: 346-3583
________________________3/16
Large, nice 2 bdrm apt, $225
each, no dogs or cats. 345-6967
__________________________00
2 BEDROOM
2007 11th STREET AND
905 ARTHUR
345-6100
__________________________00
3 BEDROOM
2009 11TH STREET 345-6100
__________________________00
2 bedroom town house/ apart-
ment furnished, trash pick up
included, 2 blks from campus.
Call 348-0350.
__________________________00
STUDENT HOUSE FOR RENT.
1814 12th STREET. Looking for
3 students to rent 3 bdrm home
for Fall/Spring 04-05. Walk to
school, CA, W/D. $825 month
($275 each). Call 847-395-7640
for info.
__________________________00
3 bedroom furnished apartment.
Utilities included. Close to cam-
pus. Call 345-6885
__________________________00
3 BR home available August.
Good locations, WD,DW,CA,
TRASH paid. Call 345-3253.
__________________________00
Fall/Spring. Clean three bed-
room house. 10.5 month lease.
3-4 students. Dishwasher, stove,
refrigerator. Must see. 348-8406
__________________________00
2 bedroom apt available Jan 1st!
Furnished and trash paid. Close
to campus. 345-5088
__________________________00
1 & 2 BEDROOM apts for Fall
2004, good loc., ex condition, 10
& 12 mo leases. Parking & trash
pickup included. No pets, 345-
7286. www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________00
$299 Free heat, water, trash. Call
Dave 345-2171. 9am-11am
__________________________00
2 BR APTS. AVAIL 04-05- Check
locations at www.charlestoni-
lapts.com. Roommate rents from
$230 to $255 mo. Call 348-7746
for appointments.
__________________________00
3 BEDROOM HSE for Fall 2004,
large rooms, w/d, A/C, no pets,
parking & trash pickup incl 345-
7286. www.jwilliamsrentals
__________________________00
Hey! 2 bedroom furnished apart-
ment, next to park at 1111 2nd
St. Water, trash, and laundry
included for $265 each/month.
10 or 12 month lease available.
Call now at 549-1957 or 348-
5427.
__________________________00
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
__________________________00
Exceptionally economical! 1
bedroom apt. with loft.
Furnished for a single or cou-
ple. $375 month. For one or
$430 month for two. 1 block
north of O’Brian Fild. For
school year 2004-2005. Call
Jan 345-8350
__________________________00
1 or 2 BD furnished apts. Great
rates, low utilities. Water and
trash included. 345-5048
__________________________00
Need a semester lease from
JAN-MAY? We have a unique 2
bdrm for rent. 1block from
Buzzard. 345-5088
__________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
04-05. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266
__________________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet and new
furniture. Leasing for Spring
2004 and Fall 2003 semesters.
Call 346-3583
__________________________00
BUZZARD STUDENTS.
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large
2 BR apts. available @ 2020
10th. Call 345.6000 to see!
__________________________00
Single Apt. on square. $299 inc.
heat, water, trash. Dave 345-
2171 9am-11am.
__________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet 913 and 917 4th St.
345-7437 or 345-8353. 
__________________________00
3 bedroom house, central air,
complexly furnished. Available
June 1. 1705 4th St. $750. 345-
8353 or 345-7437 
__________________________00
Large, nice, 1 bedroom apt.
trash included, pets ok, free
parking. $325. 345-6967
__________________________00
For 2004/2005 Nice 5 bedroom
house. Excellent locations, cable
internet hook-ups in every bed-
room. 250/person/month. 12
month lease. Call 345-0652.
Also, nice one bedroom apt.
excellent location. 350/month.
__________________________00
Available in May-1 BR with water
and trash included. $370/mo.
Buchanan St. apartments . 345-
1266
__________________________00
“Listed as top landlord for 2003
in Eastern News!”1 Bedroom
apts. for August 04-05. PP&W
PROPERTIES. 2 EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK, & 1 1/2
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leas-
es. Central heat & A/C, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348-8249
__________________________00
Now Leasing for Fall 2004:
Studios, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments, 3 bedroom houses and a
large home for 7 people located
within 3 blocks or less from
campus. 345-0006
__________________________00
PANTHER PADS has 4 bdrm,
unfurnished house for rent for
2004-2005 at 315 Polk. $285/per-
son/mo. NO PETS. 12 mo. Lease.
Call 345-3148 or check it out at
www.pantherpads.com.
__________________________00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS 1611
9TH STREET. 1 AND 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER AND 2004-2005
SCHOOL YEAR. 9 MONTH AND 3
MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASES.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
INCLUDING HEAT AND
GARBAGE PICKUP. OFF STREET
PARKING. CALL 345-7136
__________________________00
Two female roommates needed
close to campus house fits 5
students. For more info call Nikki
at 549-3566.
__________________________3/5
Roommates wanted, $295/month.
Call Lindsey 348.1479
__________________________00
Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583
__________________________00
Lost! Cell phone, probably at
Lantz. Samsung w/verizon logo
& craxked LCD screen. Call
Jamie 581-2812 or 581-5997.
________________________2/27
‘95 Ford Taurus, excellent condi-
tion. 98,700 mi., power tilt, new
exhaust, service records avail-
able. Phone 234-6580
________________________2/27
SPRING BREAK Cancun, Acapulco,
Jamaica, and Florida. Free drinks and
parties, Best Hotels, lowest prices!
Our students seen on CBS and 48
Hours. www.breakerstravel.com
(800)985-6789
________________________2/27
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas and Florida! Best par-
ties, best hotels, best prices!
Space is limited! Book now and
save! 1-800-234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.com
________________________2/27
Make Money taking online surveys.
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/eillu
________________________2/27
Log HOuse Resale: Buy 2 get the
third free. Go to fairgrounds and
follow sign. 348-8001.
__________________________3/5
MOVIE EXTRAS, MODELS NEED-
ED. Local Casting call. No
Experience, age required, all
types looks accepted.
Minor/major roles. Up to $320 a
day.  Call 1-800-818-7520
__________________________3/2
Ramada Plaza Resort Spring
Break vacation package. 1 pack-
age with 3 vacations. Orlando and
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 4nights/3 days;
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 3 days/ 2
nights; Las Vegas 3 days/2 nights.
Choice of 1 of the 3. Also tickets
to Disney, Universal Studios or a
rental car. Total package $398.
Contract Pam or Rich after 6 p.m.
at 234-3429
__________________________3/2
VISIT WWW.N-F-N.COM FOR
THIS MONTHS SPECIALS.
__________________________3/3
SPRING BREAK beach and Ski
Trips on Sale Now! Call 1-800-
SUNCHASE today! Or visit
www.Sunchase.com
__________________________3/5
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas, & Florida! Best Prices!
Space is limited! Book now &
Save! 1-800-234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.com
________________________3/12
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year,
and are not sure how to pick it up,
come to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard Hall,
and for only $4 we will mail you a
copy in the Fall when they are
published.  Call 581-2812 for
more information.
__________________________00
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CHICAGO (AP) — The Cook County Board passed a
budget early Tuesday that includes an 82 cents per
pack increase in the cigarette tax.
The additional tax means the combination of feder-
al, county and city taxes in Chicago will add $2.53 to
the cost of a pack of cigarettes. The county’s portion is
$1.
Commissioner Robert Maldonado, who introduced
the tax increase, has said higher cigarette prices
would encourage smokers to quit, reduce the county’s
health care costs and generate new revenue.
Retailers have insisted the stiffer tax would cause
smokers to buy cigarettes in Indiana or other counties
where taxes are lower. They have said they might be
forced to fire workers as a result.
The $2.99 billion budget does not call for an increase
in the county’s property tax. 
82 cent cigarette tax
increase passed
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Tired of relying on other 
people for rides?  Need money
for  transportation?
ADVERTISE IN THE DEN
Great Low Prices!!!
100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am
Call 581-3616
to place your order
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON’T MISS OUT!!
$5.00 Per Dozen
$2.50 Half Dozen
45¢ Single Donut
Park Place
Apartments
•Newly Remodeld Apts
•Near Campus
•Laundry on site/Central Air
•Free Trash
Contact Lindsey @ 348-1479
1,2,3 Bedroom Apartments For Fall 2004
Spring Leases for ‘04
By John Hohenadel
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
The grass is brown and the trees
are bare in Charleston, which is why
Eastern’s baseball team will take its
show to Alabama. 
Eastern will play three games in
three days against Southwest
Missouri State, Kansas State and
Louisiana-Monroe.   
Southwest Missouri made the
College World Series last year but
headed into this year returning just
two of their nine position players.
They also lost six of their seven star
pitchers. 
However, head coach Kevin
Guttin thinks his team can continue
to compete at a high level. 
“We were old last year and we’re
very new now,” Guttin said. “It’s
going to take some time for our new
guys to come together. It doesn’t
happen overnight. You just have to
do the things you’ve always done.”
As for this weekend’s tournament
Guttin sees his team as its own
biggest threat.
“If we don’t play well fundamen-
tally, we’ll get beat,” Guttin said.
“We play baseball, not our oppo-
nents.”
Guttin expects his two returning
starters to produce some runs
unlike last weekend in Arlington,
Texas when the big bats didn’t show
up. 
Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz
said the Panthers will throw junior
college transfer Kyle Widegren
against Southwest Missouri’s Derek
Drage, who is 1-0 with a 3.00 ERA,
on Friday.
Eastern’s second opponent,
Louisiana-Monroe, has already
started its season and is 3-3 with a
2.50 team ERA. 
“We returned a lot of pitching,”
head coach Brad Holland said. “Our
strength is our pitching staff.
“We’re solid one through 12,” he
said. “We have good starters, good
relievers and a good closer.”
In this weekend’s tournament,
Holland echoed the thoughts of
Guttin. 
“I don’t know if anybody’s really a
threat this weekend,” Holland said.
“We have to worry about ourselves
and not what other teams are doing.
We have to control the control-
lables.”
Schmitz said Eastern will throw
left-handed Ted Juske against
Louisiana-Monroe’s southpaw Justin
Lynch on Saturday. 
The Panthers third and final oppo-
nent in this weekend’s tournament is
the Kansas State Wildcats of the Big
12 Conference. 
Kansas State enters the tourna-
ment under new head coach Brad
Hill. 
Hill compiled a 418-91 record in
nine seasons at Division II Central
Missouri State and looks to continue
that success at Kansas State. 
Hill was unavailable to comment
on his team’s outlook on this week-
end’s tournament but Schmitz said
he will throw Kirk Miller against the
Wildcat’s probable starter, Nick
Ponomarenko, who is 0-1 with a
29.70 ERA in his only start this sea-
son. 
Schmitz is eager to get the season
started to see what kind of team he
has. 
“With four or five main arms
gone, there is a lot of newness,”
Schmitz said. “We still have some
guys competing for positions.” 
If Schmitz’s arms and bats hold
up, the only worry he has is the
weather. 
“I just hope the weather clears up
and we get to play,” Schmitz said.
Although he won’t take the hill on
opening day, the Panthers expect
Marshall to be ready by early
March.
“He’s still rehabbing right now but
he should be back within the next few
weeks,” Rosenthal said.
According to Rosenthal, when
Marshall comes back he will be
placed on a strict pitch count; howev-
er, the Jacksonville native will not be
limited to what pitches he can throw.
However, the first appearances
Marshall will make on the mound
will be out of the bullpen.
“We’re going to ease Jared back
into things an inning here and inning
there in relief,” Rosenthal said. “But
when he does come back he will still
be allowed to throw the same pitches
(fastball, curve and change), because
we wouldn’t have him out there if he
wasn’t completely healthy.”
If there is a positive to Marshall’s
injury it’s been the production of
McHenry Community College trans-
fer Ted Juske who will get a spot start
in Marshall’sabsence. During his two
years at McHenry, Juske went 11-7
and had a four to one strikeout to
walk ratio.
“Ted Juske has really stepped up
and thrown the ball well,” Rosenthal
said. “He’s going to get the start in
game two (of the tournament against
Louisiana-Monroe.)”
When Eastern does get a healthy
Marshall on the mound Schmitz
expects big result, including being
the top pitcher in conference.
“Entering his fifth year, he’s more
determined to finish his career on a
high note. If he stays healthy, he can
easily win the Ohio Valley
Conference ‘Pitcher of the Year’
award.”
Heading into his final year,
Marshall has an overall record of 12-
8 with three complete games. 
Marshall:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
By Aaron Seidlitz
S P O R T S R E P O R T E R
A lot of things about the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
are left to be determined in the
final weekend but one is for sure,
Eastern won’t be a part of it.
After Jacksonville State’s 71-51
victory at home against rival
Samford Tuesday night, the
Panthers are mathematically elim-
inated from postseason play.
Not helping the team is the fact
that they will be on the road for
two more games against teams
that are fighting to secure its seed
in the postseason play.
But one thing the Panthers took
into consideration is not thinking
too much about these next two
games and the importance they
have to the team’s post season
chances.
“I don’t doubt that it could be a
problem if we think too much
about these games,” sophomore
guard Josh Gomes said.  “That is
why coach Samuels has stayed on
us all week to stay focused on the
first game, and not get caught up
in the importance of these games.”
Not helping the Panthers is that
they are coming off one of their
most deflating losses of the season
when they lost at home to Eastern
Kentucky on Saturday. The game
was one in which Eastern could
have won but didn’t, and that has
put extra burden on the next two
games for the Panthers.
“Our backs are against the wall
after the Eastern Kentucky loss,”
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said.
“The loss at home to Eastern
Kentucky was disappointing
because we were coming off of a
good victory against Morehead
State.”
The Panthers (8-18, 3-10) will
travel to Tennessee-Martin (6-19,
4-10), as Eastern will be up against
one of the few teams that are cur-
rently behind Eastern in the OVC
standings.
Fresh on the Panthers mind will
be their last game against the
Skyhawks, which may have been
their best game of the season.
While the last place Skyhawks
did take Eastern to overtime,
strong performances from Gomes
and senior center Jesse Mackinson
overshadowed how close the game
was. 
Gomes’ 40 points was the best of
his short career at Eastern, and
Mackinson was the solid second
option with 18 points.
“Well, I know how they play
now, and they know that I scored
40 last time we played,” Gomes
said.  “That’s just going to mean
that they’ll key on me and know
how to defend us better this time
around.”
Men’s Basketball 
Standings
OVC OVERALL
*Austin Peay 14-0 17-8    
*Murray State 12-2 23-5    
*Morehead State 9-6 14-12    
*Eastern Kentucky 8-7 13-13
*Tennessee Tech 7-7 13-12
*Tennessee State 6-8 7-18
*Jacksonville State 6-9 13-13
*Samford 6-9 11-15
Southeast Missouri 4-10 11-14   
Eastern Illinois 4-10 6-19
Tennessee-Martin 3-11 8-18
Tuesday’s Results
Morehead State 80, Eastern Kentucky 71
Jacksonville State 71, Samford 51
Austin Peay 88, Tennessee Tech 64
Thursday’s Matchups
Tennessee State at Samford
Southeast Missouri at Murray State
Eastern Illinois at Tennessee-Martin
Saturday’s Matchups
Southeast Missouri at Tennessee-Martin
Eastern Illinois at Murray State
Eastern Kentucky at Austin Peay
Tennessee State at Jacksonville State
Morehead State at Tennessee Tech
Nothing left to lose
J-State win
eliminates
Panthers
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Red-shirt 
freshman guard
Joey Cortez
looks for a way
out of a Murray
State double
team during
Eastern’s 85-67
loss to the
Racers. The
Panthers will
not have to
worry about
losing to the
Racers in the
first round of
the Ohio Valley
Tournament for
the third year in
a row after
Jacksonville
State 
mathematically
eliminated
Eastern from
the tournament
with a 71-51 win
over Samford
last night.
B A S E B A L L
Starting  on the road
u With poor weather in
Central Illinois, Eastern
makes its routine  trek
south to start season
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S T A F F  W R I T E R
Being a great swimmer is some-
thing in Eastern freshman Bill
Senese’s blood.
Senese has been a successful
swimmer since he was in second
grade and he received many acco-
lades throughout his high school
career.  He was All-Conference and
All-Section from his sophomore
year through his senior year at
Amos Alonzo Stagg High School in
Palos Hills.  Senese was also on the
All-State squad his junior and sen-
ior years.
During his senior year, Senese
earned the highest honor of his
high school swimming career
earning All-American
recognition. 
“My dad and
grandfather were
both swimmers,”
Senese said. "It’s not a
band lineage.”
Senese’s dad was a
swimmer in high
school, and his grandfa-
ther swam at Southern Illinois
University.  In fact, Senese’s
grandfather was actually on the
same swim team at Southern as
Eastern swim coach Ray Padovan.
“It was something I didn’t know
until halfway through the recruit-
ing process,” Padovan said. “But it
was nice to kind of get reacquaint-
ed with that family.”
Padovan was also very adamant
about the type of student Senese is
in the classroom.
“He is a great student and he’s in
the Honors Program,” Padovan
said.  
However, there is more to
Senese than just swimming and
academics.
According to Padovan, because
of the length of the season and the
amount of time spent together with
the team, he has developed a closer
relationship with Senese than most
coaches do with their athletes.
“He is quite a character, very
comical,” Padovan said. “Let’s just
say he enjoys himself a lot.” 
Senese has one hobby in particu-
lar that he enjoys quite a bit.
“I play a lot of poker” Senese
said. “People might look down on it
because of gambling, but I love to
play it.”
Looking back at the season,
Padovan has been very proud of
Senese’s performance this year.
Over the weekend, the
Hickory Hills native
broke two Eastern
swimming records
as the team won the
Midwest Classic
C h a m p i o n s h i p .
Saturday he broke the
100-yard backstroke
record with a time of
51.96.  Senese continued on Sunday
by setting a new record in the 200-
yard backstroke with a time of
1:53.19.
Senese said breaking two
records and winning conference
was a great end to the season.
“I couldn’t have asked for more
out of this season,” Senese said. “I
accomplished pretty much all that
I wanted to.”
However, according to Padovan,
Senese has plenty left to accom-
plish.
“No question, I think he is going
to get better and better,” Padovan
said. “We are going to depend on
him a lot over the next couple
years.”
“My dad and grandfather were both swimmers. It’s
not a bad lineage.” - Bill Senese
Water 
in his
veins
u Freshman Bill Senese has plenty of swimming in
his lineage. Now he is putting his own mark on
Eastern’s aquatic family.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
In his freshman year with the Panthers, Bill Senese broke school records in the 100-yard backstroke and the 200-
yard backstroke. “I couldn’t have asked for more out of this season,” Senese said.
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Twenty-four years and now
just keep counting.
Pretty soon I’m not going to
be able to count as high as the
number of years Eastern coach
Rick Samuels has been in
Charleston.
It is pretty special in this day
in age for a coach to have the
kind of loyalty to stay at one
school for that long.
In professional coaching the
amount of turnover seems to be
higher than ever, making
Samuels’ stay at Eastern all the
more impressive.
Then again, Eastern has
made a habit of hanging onto
coaches for long periods of
time.  Just ask football coach
Bob Spoo, who has been here
for about as long as people
remember Eastern football.
But this makes Eastern one
of the rare athletic departments
across the nation to keep their
coaches around, even if
patience is growing thin on
their performance.  Impatience
surrounds a coach at all times,
and for somebody to work
through that for nearly a quar-
ter of a century is very rare in
the current climate of sports
coaching.
The only other example of
such long term commitment to
one school in Division I basket-
ball is Jim Boeheim of
Syracuse.
But it seems even more
impressive to me that Boeheim
has been able to stretch his time
as the coach at Syracuse longer
than Samuels because of the
constant pressure of being a
coach at a basketball program
with the high expectations
placed on players and coaches
at that school.
One had to assume that
Boeheim, while often successful
in the Big East Conference, was
in hot water because hehasn’t
won a national championship in
his 27 years at Syracuse.
Samuels, in nearly the same
amount of time, has been
judged more so on his confer-
ence success, which has been
limited over the years.
Since joining the Ohio Valley
Conference, he has never won
the conference through regular
season play. He did manage to
take the 2001 team through the
OVC Tournament and then to
the NCAA Tournament.
Since the Panthers have had
limited results this season there
was a buzz around campus that
something might happen to
Samuels at the end of the year.
But director of athletics Rich
McDuffie’s announced on
Monday Samuels will be back
again next season sitting at the
head of the bench in Lantz
Arena.
With a year-to-year evaluation
coming from McDuffie after
each season, one would assume
the pressure would be on
Samuels to find some higher
success in the OVC in the next
couple of seasons.
That just might not bother
him though, since he has dealt
with that kind of pressure as a
head coach for a long enough
time to understand how to deal
with it.
T H R O W
D O W N
Aaron Seidlitz
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
Tons of wins
not needed
for loyalty
Panther sports calendar
FRIDAY Softball at Charleston S. Invite 1,6 p.m.   Charleston, S.C. 
Baseball at La.-Monroe Tourney 2 p.m.     Ruston, LA.
Track & Field at OVC Indoors  3:30 p.m.  Lantz Fieldhouse
S A T U R D A Y Track & Field at OVC Indoors  8:30 a.m.  Lantz Fieldhouse
W BBall at Murray St.  5:15 p.m.     Murray, KY
M BBall at Murray St.  7:15 p.m.     Murray, KY
By Matthew Stevens
S P O R T S  E D I T O R
Eastern has reached the point of
no return, because if the Panthers
wish to continue their 2003-2004 sea-
son into March, they must get a vic-
tory at Tennessee-Martin.
“We don’t have to worry about any-
body else but ourselves,” Wunder
said. “We know that we must win on
the road and nothing else matters.”
The Panthers (8-17, 5-9) have not
won at Skyhawk Arena since
Wunder’s first season in 1999-2000
when Eastern got a 10-point victory
in Martin, Tenn. Wunder and compa-
ny will look to change that at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday. 
However, Eastern is currently at
.500 in conference away from Lantz
Arena this season with road victories
against Austin Peay, Samford and
Tennessee State.
“It’s really weird how much better
we play on the road,” Wunder said.
“It almost seems like we focus
more.”
Turnovers will be a huge key
against the Skyhawks (9-15, 6-8)
Thursday because during Eastern’s
70-57 loss on Feb. 7, the Panthers
turned the ball over 27 times, which
included 15 steals.
“I can tell you that I just got done
watching the film on the game
against Martin, it felt like nothing
went right that day,” Wunder said.
Wunder has stated that her squad
has gotten better when it comes to
taking care of the basketball but still
is frustrated by certain mistakes that
are being made.
“Most of the time we are progress-
ing as a team, but I’ll tell you that the
turnovers which really bother me are
the ones with no pressure,” Wunder
said. “Those are simply unforced
errors that are difficult to take.”
The crucial matchup of the contest
will be down low in the paint between
the two post players.
Junior center Pam O’Connor is
averaging 17 points per game and six
rebounds this season. The Wood Dale
native had a dozen points and nine
boards in round one against the
Skyhawks, but is 54 points shy of
ninth place on the Panthers all-time
scoring list.
Tennesse-Martin senior center
Julie Young came off the bench to
lead the Skyhawks with 16 points in
its win over the Panthers. The pre-
season All-Ohio Valley Conference
selection is leading the Skyhawks
with 13.3 points per game and 5.7
rebounds. The Clarksville, Tenn.
native is the only starter whose aver-
aging double digits in scoring.
Eastern will look to achieve a two-
game winning streak for only the
second time this season.
“In this league, anybody can beat
anybody on any night,” Wunder said.
Must win to get in
W O M E N ’ S  B A S K E T B A L L
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Freshman guard Megan Casad dribbles upcourt last Thursday in Lantz Arena. Casad and the Panthers (8-17, 5-9)
will be mathemetically eliminated from the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament if they don’t beat the University of
Tennessee-Martin (9-15, 6-8) tonight on the road.
By Michael Gilbert 
A S S O C I A T E  S P O R T S  E D I T O R
A young and inexperienced Eastern
pitching staff became even more so when
Panther coaches Jim Schmitz and Mitch
Rosenthal confirmed senior ace Jared
Marshall will miss at least the opening
weekend of the baseball season.
There was hope Marshall would be
ready to go on opening day against
Southwest Missouri State, but the right-
hander has not fully recovered from off-
season surgery over the summer.
Marshall was Eastern’s third starter last
season behind then seniors, Matt Tyson
and Damon White. Marshall posted a 7-2
record in 12 appearances (10 starts) with a
5.34 earned run average in just over 55
innings for the 2003 Panthers, and is
looked upon as the captain of the pitching
rotation.
“With the experience and knowledge
Jared brings to the pitching staff, of course
he is our leader,” assistant coach and for-
mer Eastern pitcher Rosenthal said. 
Schmitz, the Panthers head coach,
agreed with Rosenthal and said when
Marshall was healthy last year he turned
in three gems for Eastern.
“He is our number one arm, and he will
be looked upon to lead this young pitching
staff,” Schmitz said. “Jared had three of
the finest outings I have had from a pitch-
er before the injury.” 
S E E  M A R S H A L L u Page 10
B A S E B A L L
Panthers will be without ace to start season
u Senior pitcher Jared
Marshall will miss 
opening day with injury
Jared Marshall
 
